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A
pallic Syndrome (AS) as a specific entity was created by Krelscl1mer 1940. AS as 

a functional and transient state was described in details by Gerstenbrand 1967. 

An English version, the Persistent Vegetative State (PVS), was introduced by Jennet and Plum 

1972, using the special term „A syndrome in search of a name". In 2002 Jennet revised the 

terminology to „Vegetative State (VS), Continuing Vegetative State (CVS) and Permanent Ve

getative State (PVS)". A detailed description of the full stage, the accept of a remission cour

se and a useful programme for treatment and neuro-rehabilitation as weil as for medical care 

in a severe defect stage were not declared. The more responsible continental European Neu

rology is calling this severest disease as ,Apallic Syndrome". An AS can have three different 

causes: 1) severe acute brain injury (traumatic, hypoxic, encephalitic, etc.), all with the possi

bilities of a remission, 2) progredient, diffuse brain processes (CJD, M. Alzheimer, etc.) as 

a final state, 3) intoxication, acute - with possible remission, chronic - partly with remission. 

An AS alter severe acute brain damage shows a typical course with an initial phase 

(acute midbrain or bulbar brain syndrome), a transitory stage, the full stage and the re

mission stage with 8 phases. In the full stage the apallic patient has lost all higher and hi

ghest brain functions, reduced to the meso-diencephalic level, comparable with a new 

-born child and fully depended to the surrounding. The most typical symptom is the co

ma vigile with a fatigue influenced sleep-wake rhythm. No voluntary movements can be

observed, different primitive motor patterns (oral, grasping reflexes, etc.) are existing. Bo

dy posture is like in the new-born state but with increased muscle tonus, hyperreflexia

and pyramidal signs. There is a dysbalance of the vegetative system. 80% of apallic pa

tients alter brain trauma, encephalitis and intoxication, are showing a remission stage,

30% of this group can be re-socialized. Only 65% with a hypoxic AS are developing a re

mission stage, but mostly with a severe defect.

The remission course of an AS shows eight typical phases, starting with optic fixation 

of objects. The Klüver-Bucy-phase (phases 3-5) with typical primitive motor patterns (gra

sping objects, trying to eat them), combined with hypersexuality is remarkable. The de

fect stage can show various and different intensive neurological deficits. 

In patients with a progressive brain damage (Alzheimer disease, etc.) a contrary co

urse can be observed, passing same phases like the remission stage. In the full stage 

a patient of this origin is in a final state without any possibility of an acting treatment. The

se patients have to be supplied in a special nursing centre. 

All apallic patients alter an acute brain lesion need a special treatment program be

ginning in the initial state. The neuro-rehabilitation has to be carried out in a specialized 

centre. Apallic patients with an untreatable defect state must be transferred in a special 

nursing care centre with the possibility of a continuing nursing care. 
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